Bretts/Hudsons Coorparoo Acquisition FAQ Sheet
If I have a Hudsons Account will it work at Coorparoo once Bretts owns the store again?
No. Unless you have a current Bretts trading account, you will need to apply for one, but as an existing Hudson
customer, you will be given priority and we hope to have it open within 48 hours.

If I already have a Bretts Account will it work at Coorparoo once Bretts owns the store again?
Yes. It will work at all Bretts sites.

Will there be different pricing under Bretts?
Bretts & Hudson are both members of the same Independent Hardware Group, so you should expect similar
pricing to what you currently receive, not just on the Hudson ranges, but from the much larger Bretts range which
includes timber & steel frame & truss, aluminium windows & doors and a vast range of commercial hardware. If
you have existing orders in the system with Hudson Coorparoo, Bretts will honour the terms negotiated and
supply as requested.

If I have an order or quote in with Hudsons Coorparoo, will Bretts honour the pricing and supply
the order?
Yes, all existing Hudson orders and quotes will be honoured for at least 3 months.

Will all the Hudson staff remain with the business?
Most likely all staff will remain at Coorparoo, but there might be some that would prefer to stay with Hudson and
work at another branch.

Will the Coorparoo range of stocked goods change?
The vast majority of all current lines will be maintained at Coorparoo. There is lots of damaged and obsolete stock
which will be removed from the site along with some old retail ranges. All of the core ranges will remain and we
hope to bolster the offer with better ranges of door hardware and plumbing.

Will I have access to Bretts other ranges like Frame & Truss and Windows?
All Coorparoo customers will instantly have access to Bretts vast range of prefabricated timber & steel frames &
trusses, aluminium windows & doors, Commercial hardware and even Locksmithing. If you need products that
aren’t currently stocked at Cavendish Rd, we can always arrange for same/next day delivery on most products
from one of the other stores.

All enquiries to Store Manager Jeremy Morley on 0421 472 630

